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Consecration:  to dedicate solemnly to a service or goal.  
The devoting or setting apart of anything to the worship 
or service of God. 

Daily Corporate One Hour AM/PM Prayer 
6:30am via the Prayerline                                    

Dial (530) 881-1212 . ID: 260665363#           
7:00pm at The Streams Church                                   

(7p also via www.livestream.com/thestreamschurch)



June, 2018

Dear Members & Friends, 

Can you believe it!  We’re almost halfway through the year and it seems 
that we’ve just gotten started.  We began the year with 14 Days of 
Consecration and Impartation, receiving from the Lord the tools and 
direction to fulfill our purpose and calling toward a productive and 
prosperous year.  As we prepare to enter the second half of 2018, we 
anticipate "times of refreshing" from our posture of consecration and 
from the presence of the Lord.   Get ready to be refreshed!

As we move through the seven days of consecration, the Holy Spirit has 
breathed that this will be "times of refreshing!" as noted in Acts 
chapter 3: "Repent, then, and turn to God, so that your sins may be 
wiped out, that times of refreshing may come from the Lord" (Acts 3:19 
NIV).  Note that the prerequisite to experiencing a season of refresh is 
repentance.  Our 7 days of Consecration always begins with an 
exercise of true repentance with the first two days of reflection and 
inspection.  How long does it take God to forgive one who has truly 
repented?  Glad you asked -- Not long at all!  He quickly forgives and 
cleanses us from all unrighteousness (1 John 1:9).  If He can quickly 
forgive, this means he can quickly refresh those things in our life that 
desperately need to be revived and restored.  

Get ready to see long-awaited answers to prayers happen in your life 
this week.  Anticipate dead and dormant dreams to come alive, 
marriages revived, families reunited, spiritual gifts ignited, financial 
strongholds broken, miracle healings, and increased faith for future 
victories.  Speaking of faith, note that Tuesday evening (6/12, 7pm) 
we will gather at Emmaus Church for a special teaching from Dr. I.V. 
Hilliard (Houston, TX) on the topic: "Faith Infusion".  All other 
evening prophetic worship & prayer evenings held at The Streams.

Pastor A. Thomas Hill 

There are many different versions of what has become known as the “Daniel 
Fast”. What is more important is your commitment to God during this time. 
Ideally, one should do without the following: 

-No animal products, sugar, caffeine, alcohol
To get a bit more specific this means absolutely No Meat, Milk, Fish, Fried
Foods, Butter and Margarine, Shortening, White Flour, Preservatives and
Additives, Refined Sugar (high fructose corn syrup, etc.) Sugar Substitutes
(Nutrasweet, etc) , Caffeine (coffee, black tea, green tea, white tea) and Alcohol
(Beer, wine, etc.)
Organic Foods to eat during the Daniel fast

WHOLE GRAINS: Brown Rice, Oats, Barley 

LEGUMES: Dried Beans, Pinto Beans, Split Peas, Lentils, Black Eyed Peas 

NUTS: Peanuts, Cashews, Walnuts, Almonds, Sunflower seeds, etc. 
FRUITS: Apples, Apricots, Bananas, Blackberries, Blueberries, Boysenberries, 
Cantaloupe, Cherries, Cranberries, Oats, Figs, Grapefruit, Grapes, Guava, 
Honeydew Melon, Kiwi, Lemons, Limes, Mangoes, Nectarines, Papayas, 
Peaches, Pears, Pineapples, Plums, Prunes, Raisins,  
Raspberries, Strawberries, Tangerines, Watermelon, Oranges, Coconuts, etc.. 

VEGETABLES: Artichokes, Asparagus, Beets, Broccoli, Brussels Sprouts, 
Cabbage, Carrots, Cauliflower, Celery, Chili Peppers, Corn,  
Cucumbers, Eggplant, Garlic, Gingerroot, Green Peppers, Kale, Leeks, Lettuce, 
Mushrooms, Mustard Greens, Okra, Onions, Parsley, Potatoes, Radishes, Red 
Peppers, Rutabagas, Scallions, Spinach, Sprouts, Squashes, Sweet Potatoes, 
Tomatoes, Turnips, Watercress, Yams, Zucchini, etc.. 

Drinks: Spring Water, Distilled Water, 100% Fruit Juices, 100% Vegetable 
Juices, naturally decaffeinated teas (Peppermint tea, Chamomile, etc.) 

Terrance Day (www.danielfast.net) 
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Question: “What is a Daniel fast?” 

Answer: The concept of a Daniel fast comes from Daniel 1:8-14, “But Daniel 
resolved not to defile himself with the royal food and wine, and he asked the 
chief official for permission not to defile himself this way. Now God had caused 
the official to show favor and sympathy to Daniel, but the official told Daniel, 
‘I am afraid of my lord the king, who has assigned your food and drink. Why 
should he see you looking worse than the other young men your age? The king 
would then have my head because of you.’ 

Daniel then said to the guard whom the chief official had appointed over 
Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael and Azariah, ‘Please test your servants for ten days: 
Give us nothing but vegetables to eat and water to drink. Then compare our 
appearance with that of the young men who eat the royal food, and treat your 
servants in accordance with what you see.’ So he agreed to this and tested them 
for ten days.” 

The background of the Daniel fast is that Daniel and his three friends had been 
deported to Babylon when Nebuchadnezzar and the Babylonians conquered 
Judah (2 Kings 24:13-14). Daniel and his three friends were put into the 
Babylonian court servant “training program.” Part of the program was learning 
Babylonian customs, beliefs, laws, and practices. The eating habits of the 
Babylonians were not in complete agreement with the Mosaic Law. As a result, 
Daniel asked if he and his three friends could be excused from eating the meat 
(which was likely sacrificed to Babylonian false gods and idols). 

So, a Daniel fast is eating only fruits and vegetables for a certain amount of time 
and abstaining from meat products. Some people use a Daniel fast as a dieting 
method. Some people use a Daniel fast instead of fasting from food entirely. 
The Bible nowhere commands believers to observe a Daniel fast. As a result, it 
is a matter of Christian freedom whether to observe a Daniel fast. 

Note:  The Fast will end at 12 noon on Day 7 

ABOUT YOUR JOURNEY 

The next 7 day journey will consist of the following: 

One Week Focus.  The next seven days will be a time of pulling away from the 
norm and meditating on the Lord and His Word.  It is a time of consecration 
(a dedicated time given to worship and meditation of the scriptures and prayer.)  
It is your goal to hear from God, gaining prophetic insight and direction for the 
coming season of revival and restoration. 

Daily Fasting.  There are several kinds of Fasts that you can choose to follow 
throughout the 7 days.  We would recommend the “Daniel Fast” which is 
explained in details in a later chapter.  The Daniel Fast basically consists of 
fruits, vegetables, water or fruit juice.  This type of fast provides a greater 
success of participation by a sizable corporate church or group.  Some  may opt 
to go with a water only or water and juice fast (breaking the fast each day at 
4pm).  For fasts lasting over 3 days, we would highly recommend you do so 
under a doctor’s release.  The goal of fasting during this 7-day journey is not to 
break the fast until you’ve completed the 7th day.  Fasting is designed to 
weaken the flesh man and strengthen the spirit man. 

Daily Prayer. A minimum of two hours each day must be committed to prayer 
and meditation.  One hour at the start of the day and one hour in the evening 
is recommended.  This time may be adjusted to coincide with 2nd and 3rd shift 
work schedules and other extenuating circumstances.  It is extremely difficult to 
pursue and possess the Kingdom without a regular conversation and fellowship 
with the King. Our church provides an opportunity for prayer via our daily 
one-hour prayer line;  Dial (530) 881-1212.  Enter ID: 260665363#.  Prayer 
begins promptly at 6:30am each morning and 7pm at the Streams Church. 

Daily Meditation and Journaling.  While and after praying, listen intently for 
the voice and direction of the Holy Spirit.  He often speaks from within you, 
through other people, as well as through daily events, bible studies, sermons, 
dreams and visions, or other vehicles. Keep this journal and a pen close by to 
record what you hear the Holy Spirit saying to you. As you await restoration, 
look and listen for the heart of Holy Spirit as He downloads prophetic insights. 

Record and Seek Direction from Prophetic Insights 
Over the 7 Days of Consecration, expect the Lord to speak to you 
prophetically, whether through the Bible, meditation, prayer, dreams, visions or 
other spiritual avenues.  Whatever He tells you to do, do it! 13 
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REFRESH EXPECTATION
(Acts 3:19)

You can’t expect to receive what you don’t believe.  
Even Jesus was hindered in performing miracles in his 
hometown because of the spirit of unbelief.  This consecration 
week is designed to create an atmosphere of faith and 
expectation for the things that the Lord desires to restore in 
your life.   
Begin to list below those things in your life that appear dead, 
dormant and unproductive.  List those things that are the 
product of the drought and get ready to experience a time of 
refresh, revival, and restoration as you believe God that 
you're entering into a "time of refreshing".

re·fresh [rəˈfreSH]: give new strength or energy to; reinvigorate.

I’m stepping out on faith and believing God to refresh the 
following things in my life this week:

1. ____________________________________________

2. ____________________________________________

3. ____________________________________________

4. ____________________________________________

5. ____________________________________________ 

This faith expectation is the result of my obedience to Acts 3:19: 
• Repent (change my mind; turn away from 

sin and turn to God). 

And God’s response to Acts 3:19: 
• Refresh, revive and restore! 

Day 7: Celebration!

Sunday, June 17, 2018

To observe (a day or event) with ceremonies of respect, festivity, 
or rejoicing. 

Psalm 98 (New King James Version) 
1 Oh, sing to the LORD a new song! 
For He has done marvelous things; 

His right hand and His holy arm have gained Him the victory. 
2 The LORD has made known His salvation; 

His righteousness He has revealed in the sight of the nations. 
3 He has remembered His mercy and His faithfulness to the house of Israel; 

All the ends of the earth have seen the salvation of our God. 

Journal Notes 

(Note: The Fast ends at 12 noon today)
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Day 6: Expectation

Saturday, June 16, 2018

The act or state of expecting or looking forward to an event as 
about to happen. 

Psalm 62:5 (New King James Version) 
“My soul, wait silently for God alone, For my expectation is from Him.” 

Journal Notes 
(Start receiving today by faith, those things you have listed on 
the "Refresh Expectation page".  Believe and receive without 
doubting!) 

Day 1: Reflection

Monday, June 11, 2018

Careful consideration. A thought or an opinion resulting from such 
consideration. 

Haggai 1:7 (New International Version) 
This is what the LORD Almighty says: “Give careful thought to  

your ways.” 

Journal Notes 
(Begin celebrating today those things you have listed on the 

"Refresh Expectation" page.  “For the Lord has done 
marvelous things” (Joel 2:21b)
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Day 2: Inspection

Tuesday, June 12, 2018

A careful and critical examination. 

Psalm 139:23-24 (New Living Translation) 
“Search me, O God, and know my heart; 
test me and know my anxious thoughts. 

Point out anything in me that offends you,                                           
and lead me along the path of everlasting life.” 

Note: This evening (7pm) we will gather at Emmaus Church 
(Lafy Square Mall) for a "Faith Infusion"

Journal Notes 

Day 5: Obedience

Friday, June 15, 2018

Words or actions denoting submission to authority; dutifulness. 

John 14:23-24a (New Living Translation) 
Jesus replied, “All who love me will do what I say. My Father will love them, 

and we will come and make our home with each of them.  Anyone who doesn’t 
love me will not obey me...” 

Journal Notes 
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Day 4: Understanding

Thursday, June 14, 2018

To perceive what is meant; grasp the information conveyed 

Psalm 119:34 (New Living Translation) 
Give me understanding and I will obey your instructions; I will put them into 

practice with all my heart. 

Journal Notes 

Day 3: Direction

Wednesday, June 13, 2018

A purpose or orientation toward a goal that serves to guide or  
motivate; focus. 

Psalm 37:23 (New Living Translation) 
“The Lord directs the steps of the godly. 
He delights in every detail of their lives.” 

Journal Notes 
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Prayer of Consecration & Restoration 
I [your name], this day, consecrate and dedicate my entire life to glorify my heavenly father by my 
obedience to the principle of Jesus Christ through the power of Holy Spirit.  All my effort from 
now on will be directed in demonstrating the holiness and righteousness of God in whatsoever I 
am engaged in. 

I shall not cease praying to God and implore Him to deliver mankind from the effect of sin so 
long as sin lasts, and shall co-operate with God in the redemption of mankind. 
I will have seasons of prayer and fasting on behalf of mankind, interceding for their lost condition 
and imploring God to grant them repentance unto life as the spirit of God may direct me.  

Having surrendered my entire life over to God and turning from my own sinful ways, by faith I 
anticipate full restoration from lost years, poor health, negative relationships, financial lack, 
unrighteous lifestyles, procrastination, worldly cares, stubborn wills,  
unfruitful harvests, unforgiving ways, spiritual insensitivity,  
offensive dispositions, constant failings, unfulfilled dreams, low  
self-esteem, unhealthy living, and anything else that has kept me  
from experiencing the total freedom that is rightfully mine through  
Christ Jesus.  It is so!  It shall be! 

In the name of Jesus Christ.  Amen. 

Prayer of 

& Restoration
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